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Abstract 20 
 21 
Main conclusion 22 
The tobacco nectar proteome mainly consists of pathogenesis-related proteins with two 23 
glycoproteins. Expression of nectarins was nonsynchronous, and not nectary specific. After 24 
secretion, tobacco nectar changed from sucrose-rich to hexose-rich. 25 
 26 
Floral nectar proteins (nectarins) play important roles in inhibiting microbial growth in nectar, 27 
and probably also tailoring nectar chemistry before or after secretion; however very few plant 28 
species have had their nectar proteomes thoroughly investigated. Nectarins from Nicotiana 29 
tabacum (NT) were separated using two-dimensional gel electrophoresis, and then analyzed 30 
using mass spectrometry. Seven nectarins were identified: acidic endochitinase, β-xylosidase, 31 
α-galactosidase, α-amylase, G-type lectin S-receptor-like serine/threonine-protein kinase, 32 
pathogenesis-related protein 5, and early nodulin-like protein 2. An eighth nectarin, a 33 
glycoprotein with unknown function, was identified following isolation from NT nectar using 34 
a Qproteome total glycoprotein kit, separation by SDS-PAGE, and identification by mass 35 
spectrometry. Expression of all identified nectarins, plus four invertase genes, were analysed 36 
by qRT PCR; none of these genes had nectary-specific expression, and none had synchronous 37 
expression. The total content of sucrose, hexoses, proteins, phenolics and hydrogen peroxide 38 
were determined at different time intervals in secreted nectar, both within the nectar tube (in 39 
vivo) and following extraction from it during incubation at 30 °C for up to 40 h in plastic 40 
tubes (in vitro). After secretion, the ratio of hexose to sucrose substantially increased for in 41 
vivo nectar, but no sugar composition changes were detected in vitro. This implies that 42 
sucrose hydrolysis in vivo might be done by fixed apoplastic invertase. In addition, both 43 
protein and hydrogen peroxide levels declined in vitro but not in vivo, implying that some 44 
factors other than nectarins act to maintain their levels in the flower, after secretion. 45 
 46 
Keywords：Floral nectar; Gene expression pattern; Glycoprotein; Invertase; Nectarin; 47 
Post-secretory adjustment; Tobacco 48 
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Abbreviations 50 
 51 
2-DE  Two-dimensional gel electrophoresis 52 
ENOD-2  Early nodulin-like protein 2 53 
HPLC  High-performance liquid chromatograph 54 
MS   Mass spectrometry 55 
NT   Nicotiana tabacum 56 
PR   Pathogenesis-related 57 
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Introduction 59 
 60 
More than 80% of angiosperms are estimated to be pollinated by animals, which are usually 61 
rewarded with floral nectar or pollen during visits to flowers (Ollerton et al. 2011). For some 62 
animal pollinators, such as honeybirds, moths, and butterflies, nectar is the only reward to 63 
promote their visitation. Hence nectar is a key determinant that mediates the interactions of 64 
plants with pollinators and defenders, and therefore also enhances plant reproductive success 65 
(Heil 2011; Pyke 2016; Roy et al. 2017). Coevolutionary relationships have been assumed to 66 
exist between nectar traits and pollinator type (Pyke 2016; Stevenson et al. 2017; 67 
Parachnowitsch et al. 2018). Carbohydrates, mainly sucrose, fructose, and glucose, are the 68 
major constituents of nectar and serve in the attraction and nutrition of pollinators. Floral 69 
nectar also contains other compounds, e.g. amino acids, proteins, several classes of secondary 70 
metabolites, minerals, scents and colours (Nicolson and Thornburg 2007; Heil 2011). Nectar 71 
chemical composition varies between species, and this is an important aspect of pollination 72 
syndromes, because it strongly affects the identity and behaviour of the attracted animals.  73 
It has been known for a long time that floral nectar contains proteins, but only very 74 
recently have for researchers began to investigate the nectar proteome, or the activity of 75 
nectar proteins (nectarins). This is largely because most of the model plants used over recent 76 
decades, such as Arabidopsis thaliana (Kram and Carter 2009), Solanum tuberosum 77 
(Buchmann and Cane 1989), Glycine max (Horner et al. 2003), Oryza sativa, and Zea mays 78 
(Bernardello 2007), contain no nectar, or far too little for in-depth proteome analysis. 79 
Generally, the concentration of nectarins is less than 100 μg mL-1, representing a minute 80 
component of the nectar (Nicolson and Thornburg 2007). However, in some species, such as 81 
Mucuna sempervirens (Fabaceae), nectarin concentration could reach up to 600 μg mL-1, 82 
making it the second largest component in nectar (Liu et al. 2013).  83 
Nectar proteomes from less than 20 plant species have been thoroughly investigated, and 84 
all were shown to be small, containing distinct, consistent arrays of proteins (Heil 2011; Roy 85 
et al. 2017). Peumans et al. (1997) identified the first two nectar proteins from Allium porrum: 86 
lectin and alliinase. From then on, it was realized that, despite the nutritional aspect of nectar, 87 
nectarins can be enzymes and hence catalyse reactions in nectar. So far, more than 20 88 
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nectarins have been identified from different species, and these identified nectarins can be 89 
classified into several classes. The primary class among these is glycoside hydrolase, which 90 
includes glucanase, galactosidase, xylosidase, and chitinase (Roy et al. 2017). Notably, other 91 
than occasional reports of xylose (Jackson and Nicolson 2002), neither products nor 92 
substrates for these enzymes tend to be spontaneously present in floral nectar (e.g. glucan, 93 
galactose, chitin), indicating that they might target substrates introduced from outside the 94 
nectar, for example by microbes. It is also noticeable that these glycoside hydrolases 95 
identified from nectar, combined with other nectarins such as thaumatin, S-RNase, peroxidase, 96 
are all classified as pathogenesis-related (PR) proteins. Thus far, 10 of the 17 known groups 97 
of PR proteins have been identified in nectar from different species (Jain and Khurana 2018). 98 
Certain types of nectarins, such as chitinase and glucanase have been detected in most of the 99 
studied nectar samples, and overall the number of different nectarin proteins identified is 100 
surprisingly low. These factors both indicate that the nectar proteomes are likely to be 101 
conserved, and have evolutionary implications. Comparative nectar proteome studies between 102 
phylogenetically related species could test this idea, but have rarely been performed (Seo et al. 103 
2013).  104 
Microorganisms, yeast or bacteria, are commonly reported in nectar that is nutrient-rich 105 
(Álvarez-Pérez et al. 2019). Some of the nectar-inhabiting microorganisms have the potential 106 
for deleterious infections (Vannette and Fukami 2018). Given that most nectarins uncovered 107 
so far are glycoside hydrolase and PR proteins, the function of nectarins is likely to both limit 108 
microbial growth in nectar and adjust nectar chemistry for manipulating their animal 109 
mutualists’ behaviour. It is well established that nectarins play a defensive role (Park and 110 
Thornburg 2009). Five nectarins identified in the floral nectar of an ornamental tobacco have 111 
been shown to be involved in a redox cycle that generates high concentrations of hydrogen 112 
peroxide, which limits microbial growth in nectar (Park and Thornburg 2009). Some isolated 113 
nectarins, e.g. a non-specific lipid transfer protein, showed strong and direct antifungal 114 
activity (Schmitt et al. 2018).  115 
The presence of nectarins with enzymatic activities, especially the glycoside hydrolase 116 
and peroxidase activities identified in various nectar samples, indicates that nectar might not 117 
be a static product. The nectar composition could be modified by enzymes before and after 118 
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secretion. For example, apoplastic invertase (also known as extracellular or cell-wall invertase) 119 
was proved to be an important factor for nectar production in the Brassicaceae (Ruhlmann et 120 
al. 2010). Sucrose could be hydrolysed into glucose and fructose by invertase, altering nectar 121 
sugar composition (Heil 2011); this was detected in extrafloral nectar of myrmecophytic 122 
Acacia species (Heil et al. 2005) and in the floral nectar of Cucurbita pepo (Nepi et al. 2012). 123 
A lipase identified in Jacaranda mimosifolia nectar functions in the hydrolysis of nectar lipids 124 
(Kram et al. 2008). However, no post-secretory changes in nectar sugar composition could be 125 
detected in day- and night- flowering Nicotiana species (Tiedge and Lohaus 2018). Hence 126 
post-secretion alterations of nectar by nectarins may not be universal, and seem to vary 127 
between species, but general trends are as yet unclear. 128 
Other unanswered questions about nectarins include whether the expression of nectarin 129 
genes are nectary specific, and if they are synchronously expressed. Furthermore, secreted 130 
proteins are usually glycosylated, and this might be an important post-translational 131 
modification of secretory proteins in all eukaryotes (Strasser 2016). Even though some 132 
nectarins (e.g. NEC 1, 4, and 5 from Nicotiana langsdorffii × N. sanderae (Park and 133 
Thornburg 2009) are glycoproteins, it is still unknown whether all nectarins have to be 134 
glycosylated when secreted.  135 
In this study, we aim to elucidate the nectar proteome of Nicotiana tabacum, the 136 
well-known model species whose complete genome sequences have been assembled, 137 
annotated and published (Sierro et al. 2014). We will compare it with the previous reported 138 
nectar proteomes of its relatives, N. attenuata (Seo et al. 2013) and N. langsdorffii × N. 139 
sanderae (Carter et al. 1999) to test the hypothesis that the nectar proteome is evolutionarily 140 
conserved. Glycosylated nectarins will be isolated and identified. Nectar sugar, total phenolics, 141 
hydrogen peroxide, and nectarin content changes after secretion will be investigated.  142 
143 
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Materials and methods 144 
 145 
Nicotiana tabacum floral nectar collection and nectarin concentration 146 
N. tabacum (NT) seeds were provided by Dr. Tao Liu (Yunnan Agricultural University, 147 
Kunming, China). Twenty NT plants grown under natural light in a greenhouse, located at 148 
Huangshan University (29° 41’N, 118° 17’E; Anhui province, China) were used in this study. 149 
Daily temperatures in the greenhouse fluctuated between 20 and 32 °C. NT flowers begin to 150 
secrete nectar from the stage S3 (Fig. 1) and this stage will last for about 4 h. At this stage, the 151 
NT corolla is half-opened and changes color to pink. Three pooled mixes of nectar (1, 2 and 3) 152 
were collected as follows. 153 
For NT nectar proteomics analysis and glycoprotein isolation, raw nectar was collected 154 
from fully opened flowers (stage 4, Fig. 1) of the 20 NT plants using pipettes, from February 155 
to April in 2018, and all nectar was pooled giving a total volume of 10 mL, from around 300 156 
flowers. The pooled sample was filtered through 0.22 µm syringe filters (EMD Millipore) to 157 
remove dirt, microorganisms, and pollen granules, and stored at -80 °C prior to use. Fresh NT 158 
nectar protein was concentrated by 40 times via ultracentrifuge using Amicon Ultra 159 
centrifugal filters (10-kD cutoff; EMD Millipore). Final protein concentration was assessed 160 
following Bradford (1976) with bovine serum albumin as a standard. This formed nectar mix 161 
1. 162 
Nectar mix 2 and 3 each comprised a total of 1.2 mL of nectar from around 40 flowers, 163 
gathered in the same way as mix 1 except that only young (stage 3) flowers were sampled for 164 
mix 2 and 3, and the filtering stage was omitted for mix 3, to check for an effect from 165 
microbes. In all these cases, pooling of nectar was used to avoid the confounding variable of 166 
variation between individuals. 167 
 In vivo nectar collection is described below. 168 
 169 
Proteomic analysis of NT nectar 170 
Two-dimensional gel electrophoresis (2-DE) coupled with mass spectrometry was 171 
conducted for the identification of NT nectarin. Prior to this analysis, the concentration of 172 
protein from nectar mix 1 was increased 40-fold via ultracentrifuge filtering using Amicon 173 
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Ultra centrifugal filters (10-kD cutoff; EMD Millipore). NT nectarin separation by 2-DE was 174 
accomplished as described by Zhou et al. (2018). Each test used 30 μg total NT nectarins, and 175 
samples were run in triplicate. After second-dimension electrophoresis, nectarins were 176 
visualized by Coomassie brilliant blue (CBB) G250 staining. Visible protein spots were 177 
manually excised from 2-DE gels and subjected to in-gel digestion using trypsin as the 178 
protease. The samples were analysed in a MALDI-TOF/TOF mass spectrometer (Model 5800, 179 
Applied Biosystems-Sciex). The combined mass spectrometry (MS) and tandem MS (MS/MS) 180 
peak lists were analysed using GPS (Global Proteome Server) Explorer Software 3.6 (Applied 181 
Biosystems) with a Mascot search engine (MASCOT version 2.3; Matrix Science, London, 182 
UK). The following settings were selected for searching: cysteine carbamidomethylation as 183 
fixed modifications; methionine oxidation as variable modifications; peptide mass tolerance 184 
of 50 ppm at the most and a general fragment mass tolerance of 0.5 Da. Protein identifications 185 
were accepted if they contained at least two identified peptides. According to the search 186 
engine, a score of 54 represents a significant identification (P < 0.05) when the database is 187 
restricted to the Viridiplantae taxonomy (NCBInr 20170707). The mass proteomics data have 188 
been deposited to the ProteomeXchange Consortium 189 
(http://www.proteomexchange.org/submission/index.html) via the PRIDE partner repository 190 
(Vizcaino et al. 2016) with the data set identifier PXD011658.  191 
 192 
NT nectar glycoprotein isolation and identification 193 
Total glycoprotein was isolated from concentrated nectar mix 1, using a Qproteome total 194 
glycoprotein kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. This kit contains 195 
lectins, concanavalin A (ConA) and wheat germ agglutinin (WGA), that can be used for a 196 
general enrichment of the total glycoproteins from nectar. At first, a 10 mL pooled NT nectar 197 
sample was concentrated to 150 μL using an ultracentrifuge as for 2-DE. Sugars in a sample 198 
can impede the binding of glycoprotein onto the lectin column; therefore sugars were 199 
removed by repeating the ultracentrifuge filtering step described above, three times with 200 
purified water, until the Brix value fell below two degrees (this was monitored using a 201 
low-volume hand-held refractometer; Eclipse, Bellingham & Stanley, Tunbridge Wells, UK). 202 
After that, concentrated NT nectarin solution was combined with the binding buffer from the 203 
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glycoprotein kit, along with protease inhibitor solution, before they were loaded onto the 204 
lectin column according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Finally, the glycoproteins were 205 
eluted three times with 100 μL of elution buffer ME from the kit, and pooled. The protein 206 
concentration was determined following Bradford (1976). 207 
 20 μL of eluted NT nectar glycoproteins was incubated at 65 ºC for 10 min in sample 208 
buffer under reducing conditions (with 0.1 M dithiothreitol in sample buffer) before being 209 
loaded into 12% (w/v) self-poured sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel (SDS-PAGE), 210 
and separated using electrophoresis following Laemmli (1970). Concentrated NT nectarin 211 
was used as a reference sample. Prestained molecular weight protein markers were used as 212 
standards, and proteins were visualized by staining with CBB G250. On a parallel gel, the 213 
same set of samples was loaded, but protein detection was by a GelCode Glycoprotein 214 
Staining Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 215 
 216 
Analysis of nectarin and invertase gene expression  217 
Eight nectarin genes that were identified by the above proteomic analysis, plus four 218 
invertase genes that have been suggested to play a role in the hydrolysis of sucrose (apoplastic, 219 
vacuolar and cytosolic invertase, and apoplastic invertase Nin88; Ruhlmann et al. 2010; 220 
Tiedge and Lohaus 2018) were selected for relative expression analysis across plant organs 221 
and different flower stages. For each gene, total RNA samples were extracted using the 222 
RNeasy kit with DNase treatment (Qiagen) from root, stem, leaf, stalk, calyx, upper corolla 223 
(i.e. spreading part, beyond the tube, with pink pigment), lower corolla (i.e corolla tube up to 224 
1 cm from the top of the ovary, with dense trichomes inside), stamen, stigma, ovary, and 225 
nectaries at five developmental stages (S1~S5) (Fig. 1). All non-nectary tissues were chosen 226 
at the developmental stage S4 (flower fully opened). Tobacco flowers secrete nectar from 227 
stage S3 (first opening) until they are pollinated (Zha HG; personal observation). The quality 228 
and concentration of extracted RNA was assessed using a Nanodrop spectrophotometer 229 
(ND-2000, Thermo Fisher Scientific). 230 
cDNA synthesis was performed according to the manual using the PrimeScript™ RT 231 
reagent Kit (Takara, Dalian, china) with oligo(dT) primer. Gene-specific primers (for 8 NT 232 
nectarins identified in this study, plus four invertases and a reference gene), were designed 233 
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according to the extracted gene sequences from the tobacco genome, as listed in Table S1. 234 
Quantitative PCR was performed with the LightCycler 96 system (Roche Applied Science) 235 
and a TB Green™ Premix Ex Taq™ II kit (Takara). The PCR conditions were as follows: 236 
94 °C for 5 min and then 45 cycles of PCR (95 °C for 15 s, 55 °C for 15 s and 72 °C for 15 s). 237 
The abundance of transcripts was analysed using the relative quantitative ddCt method 238 
(Schmittgen and Livak 2008) with normalizing to the housekeeping genes: EF-1α. All qPCR 239 
experiments were repeated with three independent biological replicates, and amplicon 240 
specificity was checked by high-resolution melting curve analysis.  241 
 242 
Post-secretory nectar sugar, total protein, hydrogen peroxide, and total phenolics 243 
content analysis 244 
For in vitro analysis, nectar from nectar mix 2 was divided into five sets, each set 245 
comprising 8 samples (30 μL nectar in a plastic microtube). All these processes were done on 246 
ice. One set sample was stored at -80 °C immediately after allocation. The other four sets 247 
were placed in a shaking incubator, at 30 °C and 100 rpm for different time intervals (6, 16, 248 
24, 40 h). The temperature of 30 °C was chosen because it was around the typical temperature 249 
for the glasshouses where our plants were grown. After incubation, the samples were stored at 250 
-80 °C prior to use. These experiments were repeated for nectar mix 3. 251 
For in vivo analysis, individual nectar samples of at least 30 μL were generated, with 252 
each sample representing a specific time period after the onset of stage 3. A total of 100 NT 253 
flowers at stage 3 were identified and labelled at 16:00, on Apr. 2, 2018. Where 30 μL or more 254 
was available from a single flower, this formed a single sample; where flowers had <30 μL 255 
nectar, two or more flowers’ nectar were combined to form a sample containing at least 30 μL 256 
in total. Otherwise, these samples were not pooled, filtered or concentrated. Samples were 257 
collected 15 at a time, at each of five time points (0, 6, 16, 24, 40 h after onset of stage 3), and 258 
in all cases stored immediately after collection at -80 °C, until they were used. 259 
For each sample replicate from each analysis, each of total sugar concentration, sugar 260 
ratios, total phenolics, total protein, and hydrogen peroxide content were determined. For 261 
each sample, 5 μL nectar was used to determine the total sugar concentration (Brix value), 262 
obtained with a low-volume hand-held refractometer (Eclipse). The sugar ratio is defined as 263 
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the ratio by weight of sucrose to that of glucose and fructose combined, S/(G+F). Nectar was 264 
defined as hexose-rich if the sugar ratio was between 0.1 and 0.5, or sucrose-rich if it is 265 
0.5-1.0 (Nicolson and Thornburg 2007). The determination of sugar ratios of NT nectar was 266 
performed with an EClassical 3100 high-performance liquid chromatograph (HPLC) (Elite, 267 
Dalian, China) equipped with a refractive index detector (RI-201H, Shodex, Japan) and a 268 
carbohydrate column (SC1011, Shodex). 2 μL nectar was injected for each test, and distilled 269 
water was used as an eluent at a flow rate of 0.8 mL min-1 at 85 °C as described in Zhou et al. 270 
(2018). 5 μL nectar was used for each measurement for the total phenolics, protein, and 271 
hydrogen peroxide contents in the samples. The concentration of hydrogen peroxide in nectar 272 
was measured using a commercially available colorimetric assay kit (Sangon Biotech, 273 
Shanghai, China) according to the user’s manual. The total phenolics content was measured 274 
spectrophotometrically using the Folin–Ciocalteu reagent with gallic acid as standard (Liu et 275 
al. 2013). The protein content in nectar samples was spectrophotometrically assayed at 595 276 
nm according to Bradford's (1976) method. Differences in each measurement between groups 277 
were tested by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by a Tukey post-hoc test. 278 
Statistical significance was set at P < 0.05. Differences between nectar sample collection and 279 
treatment methods for in vivo versus in vitro tests might cause differences between initial 280 
samples, especially for some chemically active ingredients such as phenolics and hydrogen 281 
peroxide. Therefore, we did not make direct comparisons between the in vitro and in vivo 282 
samples at specific time points, but focused instead on the dynamic changes over time within 283 
each set. 284 
 285 
NT nectarin invertase activity assay 286 
To investigate the invertase activity in nectar, concentrated NT nectarin (0.5 mg mL-1) 287 
from nectar mix 1 was used. The residual sugars from the nectarin sample were removed 288 
using an ultracentrifuge and distilled water until no sugar could be detected by HPLC as 289 
described previously (Ma et al. 2017). NT nectarin invertase activity was measured according 290 
to Tiedge and Lohaus (2018), but the products were assayed by HPLC. 291 
292 
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Results 293 
 294 
Proteomic analysis: Nicotiana tabacum (NT) nectar proteins are mainly glycoside 295 
hydrolase (GH) 296 
The floral nectarin concentration of NT (18.2 ± 5.0 μg mL-1; mean ± SE, n = 15) was ten 297 
times lower than in N. rustica, N. bonariensis, or N. langsdorffii (Silva et al. 2018). An 298 
individual NT flower secretes up to 40 μL nectar, which is similar to the amount produced by 299 
an ornamental tobacco, N. langsdorffii × N. sanderae (Carter et al. 1999) and higher than that 300 
of N. attenuata which has much smaller flowers than NT (Seo et al. 2013). Two-dimensional 301 
gel electrophoresis revealed a constant number of 21 spots for the NT nectar, 19 of which 302 
were successfully identified by mass spectrometry, and from which seven distinct proteins 303 
could be distinguished (Fig. 2; Supplementary Table S2). These were acidic endochitinase, 304 
β-xylosidase, α-galactosidase, α-amylase, G-type lectin S-receptor-like 305 
serine/threonine-protein kinase (LECRK4), pathogenesis-related protein 5, and early 306 
nodulin-like protein 2 (ENOD-2). The first four of these nectarins were classified as glycoside 307 
hydrolases (GH), belonging to GH families 19, 3, 27, and 13, respectively. LECRK4 and 308 
Enod-2 were identified from floral nectar for the first time. According to the size of the spots 309 
on the 2-DE gel (Fig. 2), β-xylosidase and acidic endochitinases were the major nectarins in 310 
NT nectar. Some weak spots with apparently small molecular weight, such as spot numbers 311 
15 and 17, were also identified to be acidic endochitinases. They were probably truncated 312 
acidic endochitinase.  313 
 314 
Two NT nectarins are glycosylated 315 
In this study, we performed the first glycoproteomic analysis for nectarins. Surprisingly, 316 
after affinity chromatography and glycoprotein staining, only two glycoproteins were 317 
identified from NT nectar (Fig. 3a). The first was β-xylosidase (band 1; accession number: 318 
XP_016497975.1) identical to the protein identified by 2-DE coupled with mass spectrometry, 319 
which is consistent with plant β-xylosidases, usually being glycosylated (Hrubá et al. 2005). 320 
The second was an uncharacterized protein (band 2; accession number: XP_016437493.1), 321 
which was not detected by 2-DE and mass spectrometry, indicating that it was present at very 322 
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low level in NT nectar but was enriched during glycoprotein affinity chromatography. 323 
Apoplastic invertase was proposed to play important roles in the sucrose hydrolysis in the 324 
nectar production and is a well-known secretory glycoprotein (Ruhlmann et al. 2010). 325 
However, we didn’t detect any invertases by this approach. An extra band (band 3; Fig. 3b) 326 
with a MW of 27kDa was visualized by SDS-PAGE and CBB staining, this band was 327 
subsequently identified as concanavalin-A eluted from the column. 328 
 329 
N. tabacum nectarin genes were neither nectary-specific, nor synchronously expressed 330 
Expression analysis was conducted on the 8 nectarin genes detected (including the 331 
uncharacterized glycoprotein) plus four invertase genes (Fig. 4). It is interesting that none of 332 
the tested genes were expressed exclusively in the nectary. Even within the nectary, 333 
expression of these nectarins was non-synchronous with the flower development. 334 
α-Galactosidase was mainly expressed in the nectary (Fig. 4d) and its function in nectar has 335 
been investigated before (Zha et al. 2012). β-Xylosidase is a major protein in NT nectar, and 336 
showed much greater expression in the corolla and stamens than in the nectary (Fig. 4h). 337 
Whether β-xylosidase that is synthesised in the corolla could be transported into the nectary 338 
or nectar via trichomes inside of the corolla is worth further investigation. Another major 339 
nectarin, acidic endochitinase, was also expressed in non-reproductive organs, and its 340 
transcripts continuously accumulated in the nectary until the flower began withering (Fig. 4a). 341 
In this study, both pathogenesis-related protein 5 and apoplastic invertase could be deemed as 342 
being flower-specifically expressed (Fig. 4f and i). Both transcripts began to accumulate in 343 
the nectary at stage S2 and decline after stage S4. As well as in the nectary, 344 
pathogenesis-related protein 5 was also expressed in the stigma, whereas apoplastic invertase 345 
was expressed in stamens. Hence these two nectarins differed in activity and physiological 346 
function. The remaining three nectarins, LECRK4, ENOD-2, and α-amylase, were identified 347 
in floral nectar for the first time, although in each case their gene expression was detected in 348 
other organs as well as the nectary (Fig. 4b, c, e). They are very likely to be involved in some 349 
physiological activities other than in nectar production. In this study, the apoplastic invertase 350 
gene (accession number: KF308284; the counterpart of cell-wall invertase 4 in Arabidopsis 351 
thaliana) displayed very highly enriched expression in the NT nectary from stages S2 to S4, 352 
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but the expression declined in the later developmental stage of flowering (Fig. 4i). Invertase 353 
nin88 is an analogue of the apoplastic invertase, but is defective with no invertase activity (Le 354 
Roy et al. 2013). In this study, it was generally expressed and showed the lowest expression 355 
in nectary among the tested organs (Fig. 4j). Two other kinds of invertase, vacuolar and 356 
cytosolic invertase, also showed no nectary exclusivity in their expression, and can’t be linked 357 
with any function with nectary (Fig. 4k, l).  358 
 359 
NT nectar composition post-secretory modification 360 
For in vitro analysis, there was no detectable difference in results between filtered and 361 
unfiltered nectar, for all variables assayed (the total content of sucrose, hexoses, protein, 362 
phenolics and hydrogen peroxide in nectar). Therefore only results from filtered nectar (mix 2) 363 
are discussed here. Nectar sugar content (Brix value), the ratio of sucrose-to-hexose (glucose 364 
+ fructose), protein, and hydrogen peroxide concentration were measured at different time 365 
intervals in vivo and in vitro to monitor the post-secretory changes in NT nectar (Fig. 5). 366 
Nectar total sugar concentration can increase because of evaporation after secretion (Nicolson 367 
and Thornburg 2007), but in this study, no significant different changes in nectar sugar 368 
concentration were detected in vivo or in in vitro after 40 h (Fig. 5a). Perhaps evaporation had 369 
a negligible effect due to NT nectar being stored deep within the flower tube.  370 
However, no invertase activity was detected in NT nectar (data not shown) and the 371 
protein of invertase was not detected by the proteomic approach in this study. The 372 
sucrose-to-hexose ratio in the nectar in plastic tubes with pollen and microorganisms removed 373 
was unchanged for 40 h in spite of incubating at 30 °C with gentle shaking. In addition, no 374 
glucose or fructose was generated after NT nectarins incubated with sucrose for up to 12 h, 375 
and therefore no NT nectarin could be deemed to have any invertase activity. The relatively 376 
low sucrose-to-hexose ratio for in vitro nectar might be caused by the much longer time for 377 
the collection, pooling, and filtering process. 378 
A significant decrease of the sucrose-to-hexose ratio over time was detected within 379 
nectar of the in vivo group (Fig. 5b; Fig. S1). Because overall sugar content did not change 380 
during this time, and it is highly unlikely that sucrose was absorbed while the 381 
monosaccharides were secreted, this result appears to show hydrolysis of sucrose.  382 
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The concentration of both hydrogen peroxide and total protein decreased significantly in 383 
in vitro nectar, but neither did so in in vivo (Fig. 5c, d). Hydrogen peroxide is an active 384 
ingredient in nectar and can break down naturally especially in a complex solution like nectar 385 
(Carter and Thornburg 2004). Proteins can be degraded by abiotic factors, among which 386 
incubation at 30 °C and/or shaking, for long periods, might have caused degradation during 387 
this study. Both protein and hydrogen peroxide concentrations remained stable in in vivo 388 
nectar but the controlling mechanism, which might involve inhibition of breakdown, is yet to 389 
be discovered. In this study, the concentration of total phenolics in in vivo nectar increased 390 
from 7.3±3.5 to 15.1±2.4 (μg mL-1; mean±SD, n = 15) but remained constant in in vitro 391 
nectar (Fig. 5e).  392 
 393 
  394 
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Discussion 395 
 396 
Nectar proteome may vary between closely related species. 397 
 The nectar proteome is usually small with fewer than 20 proteins detected in any one 398 
species’ floral nectar (Heil 2011; Roy et al. 2017). PR proteins, e.g. chitinase, and glucanase, 399 
are deemed as basic proteinaceous components in nectar in different studied species (Zha et al. 400 
2016). In this study, eight nectarins were identified in NT nectar, and acidic endochitinase was 401 
the major one. Another NT nectarin, xylosidase, was also detected in the nectar from 402 
Nicotiana attenuata (Seo et al. 2013), Cucurbita pepo (Nepi et al. 2011), and Liriodendron 403 
tulipifera (Zhou et al. 2016). This is consistent with β-xylosidase playing important roles in 404 
flower and pollen development (Hrubá et al. 2005). To our knowledge, besides NT in this 405 
study, at least three other Solanaceae taxa’s nectar proteomes have been investigated: N. 406 
attenuata (Seo et al. 2013), N. langsdorffii × N. sanderae (Carter et al. 1999), and Petunia 407 
hybrida (Hillwig et al. 2011). A total of five proteins have been identified in N. langsdorffii × 408 
N. sanderae nectar and have been proven to play important roles in so called “Nectar Redox 409 
Cycle” for hydrogen peroxide generation and anti-microbial function in the nectar (Park and 410 
Thornburg 2009). However, none of those nectarins were detected in NT nectar during this 411 
study. Therefore, if the main function of nectarins is antimicrobial, then NT might employ a 412 
different mechanism from N. langsdorffii × N. sanderae’s, even though they are closely 413 
related. S-RNase is a predominant protein detected in P. hybrida nectar, but it was only 414 
detected as a very minor proteinaceous component in N. attenuata nectar (Seo et al. 2013) and 415 
was not detected in N. langsdorffii × N. sanderae (Park and Thornburg 2009) nor in NT nectar 416 
in this study. In addition, three nectarins here detected in NT nectar, LECRK4, ENOD-2, and 417 
α-amylase, have never been detected in any other species’ nectar. All this indicates that the 418 
nectar proteome profile can be dramatically different even between very closely related 419 
species; however the controlling mechanisms for this are largely unknown. 420 
 421 
No free invertase detected in NT floral nectar 422 
Floral nectar is currently viewed as a pollinator manipulant as well as an attractant, and 423 
sugars play central roles therein (Pyke 2016). It is well known that the main sugar 424 
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components of floral nectar are sucrose, fructose, and glucose, and in most of the cases the 425 
mole ratio between fructose and glucose is 1:1 regardless of sucrose concentration in nectar 426 
(Nicolson and Thornburg 2007). From this, it is almost certain that fructose and glucose in 427 
nectar are the products of sucrose hydrolysis by invertase, either inside or outside the nectary, 428 
and apoplastic invertases are proposed to play important roles in both nectar production and 429 
post-secretory sugar composition adjustment (Heil et al. 2005; Nepi et al. 2011). Invertase 430 
activity has only ever been detected from floral nectar in one species, Cucurbita pepo, but even 431 
there it was too low to change the sugar profile significantly during the short period of anthesis 432 
(Nepi et al. 2012). Within Nicotiana, strong invertase activity has been detected in several 433 
species’ nectaries, but never in their floral nectar (Tiedge and Lohaus 2018). So far, to our 434 
knowledge, despite the use of cutting-edge proteomic techniques (gel-based or gel-free), no 435 
invertase protein has been identified in any well studied floral nectar, despite examinations of 436 
Cucurbita pepo (Nepi et al. 2009), Nicotiana langsdorffii × N. sanderae (Carter et al. 1999), 437 
Nicotiana attenuata (Seo et al. 2013), Liriodendron tulipifera (Zhou et al. 2016), Canavalia 438 
gladiate (Ma et al. 2017), Ricinus communis (Nogueira et al. 2018), and Mucuna 439 
sempervirens (Zhou et al. 2018). 440 
In this study, no invertase proteins or activity were detected in the NT nectar, even using 441 
liquid chromatography mass spectrometry-based proteomics techniques (LC MS/MS) which 442 
provide higher resolution than regular gel-based proteomic approaches (data not shown). 443 
Moreover, we found that NT floral nectar changes from sucrose-rich to hexose-rich type in 444 
vivo, but that this does not happen in vitro (Fig. 5b; Fig. S1). Hence sucrose hydrolysis occurs 445 
in NT nectar despite the apparent absence of free invertase, but only when it remains within 446 
the flower. Therefore, free nectarins are not responsible. Though it cannot be ruled out 447 
entirely, microbial activity is also unlikely to be the cause, for two reasons. First, unfiltered in 448 
vitro nectar (from which microbes had not been removed) showed no hydrolysis, suggesting 449 
that hydrolysis in vivo has a different cause. Secondly, the glasshouses excluded most or all 450 
insect visitors to the flowers, giving little opportunity for microbes to arrive. 451 
A likely candidate for sucrose hydrolysis in vivo is cell-wall-bound apoplastic invertase 452 
on the inner side surface of the flower tube. Among three classes of invertase, only apoplastic 453 
invertase (CELL WALL INVERTASE 4, AtCWINV4) has been proved to function in nectar 454 
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production in the nectary of Arabidopsis thaliana (Ruhlmann et al. 2010). In this study, 455 
apoplastic invertase (AtCWINV4 analogue) was the only gene whose expression showed a 456 
positive correlation with nectary development, suggesting an important role for this 457 
compound in NT nectar formation. Its transcripts were also detected in stamens, which is 458 
consistent with its analogue having been detected in the stamen of Arabidopsis thaliana and 459 
Oryza sativa, where it functions in sucrose accumulation or anther and pollen sterility 460 
(Ruhlmann et al. 2010). Apoplastic invertase contains a signal peptide and can be secreted 461 
into extracellular space, whereas other kinds of invertases are non-secretory proteins. 462 
However, it also reported that plant apoplastic invertase is glycosylated, and exists as 463 
non-soluble proteins that are ionically bound to the cell wall (Sturm 1999), indicating that it is 464 
almost impossible for them to be released into nectar. Hence we infer that apoplastic 465 
invertases do not enter the nectar as a free nectarin, but are nonetheless likely to hydrolyse 466 
sugars in NT nectar after secretion. 467 
High levels of invertase activity and invertase protein have been detected in the 468 
extrafloral nectar of myrmecophytic Acacia species, where they play roles in adjusting its 469 
sugar composition to exclude non-mutualistic ants (Heil et al. 2005). In addition, invertases 470 
have also been detected in gymnosperm pollination drops, where they hydrolyse sucrose in 471 
the ovular secretion into its monomeric constituents and influence pollen selection and 472 
development (Poulis et al. 2005). However, both pollination drops and extrafloral nectar have 473 
different purposes and different evolutionary and developmental origins from floral nectar 474 
(Nepi et al. 2009). It is still unknown whether the invertases detected in extrafloral nectar and 475 
pollination drops are the same type of invertase as the apoplastic invertase functioning in the 476 
NT floral nectary in this study.  477 
 478 
Floral nectar composition post-secretory adjustment is a complex process.  479 
Nectar has never been considered to be a static product, even after secretion (Pedersen et 480 
al. 1958). Nectar properties (total sugar concentration, volume, and viscosity) can change 481 
dynamically in time mainly because of the microclimate within the flower or outside it 482 
(Nicolson and Thornburg 2007; Nepi and Stpiczyńska 2008). For example, in the 483 
post-secretory stage, Leucosceptrum canum nectar changes in colour from light to dark purple, 484 
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as the concentration of 5-hydroxyflavylium, a purple anthocyanidin, increases (Zhang et al. 485 
2012). Ongoing reactions following secretion are also implied in those nectars that 486 
continuously release odours; these odours would directly impact plant reproductive fitness, by 487 
attracting pollinators or deterring nectar robbers and florivores (Raguso 2004). The variation 488 
of secondary metabolites across time, space, phenotype, climate, and even within a plant can 489 
also be attributed to post-secretory changes of nectar components (Stevenson et al. 2017). The 490 
detection of enzymes and microorganisms from nectar of various plant species has inspired 491 
scientists to hypothesize that further, biologically controlled changes to the biochemistry of 492 
nectar can occur after secretion (Raguso 2004; Roy et al. 2017). 493 
Because of the significance of sugars in nectar ecological function, overall sugar content 494 
has often been monitored for post-secretion changes, and has generally been found to be 495 
stable in extracted floral nectar, and hence deemed to be phylogenetically constrained (Nepi 496 
et al. 2012; Abrahamczyk et al. 2017; Tiedge and Lohaus 2018). In this study, we proved that, 497 
following secretion, NT floral nectar changes from sucrose-rich to hexose-rich type in vivo, 498 
but not in vitro, and suggest cell-wall-bound apoplastic invertase as a possible cause (see 499 
above). Nectar sugar composition has often been related to the pollination syndrome of the 500 
plant species, with sucrose-rich nectar being found in flowers visited by moths, long-tongued 501 
bees, and the normal pollinators of NT, e.g. hummingbirds and butterflies (Nicolson and 502 
Thornburg 2007; Tiedge and Lohaus 2018). Based on this, we hypothesized that the 503 
pollinators of NT might prefer the sucrose-rich nectar of young flowers, encouraging them to 504 
visit more often, and for longer, during the young stage when the pollen is abundant and the 505 
stigma receptive. If so, the progressive conversion of sucrose to hexoses might be an adaptive 506 
mechanism to manipulate pollinators into favouring younger flowers, coupled with floral cues 507 
(e.g. flower color, scent) to indicate the age of the flower to the pollinator. Those pollinators 508 
that tend to be associated with hexose-rich nectar generally do not visit NT, and in most cases 509 
would not be able to access its nectar due to its long corolla tubes; these include flies, 510 
short-tongued bees, passerine birds, and Neotropical bats (Nicolson and Thornburg 2007). 511 
Hence it might not be possible for nectar conversion from sucrose-rich to hexose rich to be 512 
associated with a switch to attracting different pollinator types. A large-scale ecological 513 
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experiment involving artificial flowers would be a way to test whether varying sugar ratios 514 
within the nectar has a direct effect on pollinator behaviour.  515 
 Post-secretory adjustment of floral nectar composition is a complex but little-studied 516 
process, yet might be an important way to manipulate pollinator behaviour and so maximise 517 
pollen transfer, seed set, and biological fitness. As well as sugars, changes may involve 518 
nectarins, scents, hydrogen peroxide, alkaloids, amino acids, and others. It was proved that 519 
phenolics in nectar are active and have complex effects on the behaviours of pollinators or 520 
non-pollinating visitors (Afik et al. 2006). In this study, the concentration of phenolics in in 521 
vivo nectar doubled towards the end of anthesis, although neither the mechanisms of synthesis 522 
and secretion nor the effects of increasing phenolics concentration in nectar are known. The 523 
mechanisms for post-secretion content changes might include enzymatic activity from 524 
nectarins, and fixed surface enzymes as noted above, but also abiotic environmental factors 525 
such as sunlight, oxygen, and temperature. Equally, nectar dwelling microorganisms can 526 
consume nutrients and/or otherwise modify the nectar composition; whether this happens will 527 
depend on how easily they can reach the nectar of a newly opened flower, and whether it has 528 
chemical defences against them. Microbial density in nectar can vary dramatically between 529 
individual flowers of the same species (Vannette and Fukami 2018). Therefore, plant nectar 530 
post-secretory changes should be a process that is relatively independent to the effects of 531 
invasive microbes. In this study, we cannot completely exclude the effect of microorganismal 532 
activity in altering the content of NT nectar in vivo, but our preliminary test showed that the 533 
levels of fungi in NT nectar remained low and static during the post-secretory phase (less than 534 
1000 cells μL-1 in nectar 40 h after secretion; HG Zha, unpublished data). The absence of 535 
animal pollinators in the greenhouse might be the reason for such low microbial density in NT 536 
nectar in this study. 537 
Many components of nectar are dynamically regulated by both secretion and resorption 538 
(Nepi and Stpiczyńska 2008), and post-secretory adjustment may for some compounds serve 539 
to maintain their levels, rather than alter them. This might apply especially to unstable 540 
compounds that tend to naturally degrade, such as hydrogen peroxide, which is an active and 541 
commonly detected component of nectar (Carter and Thornburg 2004). Consistent with this, 542 
hydrogen peroxide concentration in NT nectar remained stable in vivo, but declined in vitro, 543 
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suggesting that some biological process in flowers acts to either prevent hydrogen peroxide 544 
degradation, or continuously generate more. This might involve nectarins and/or surface 545 
enzymes, but the mechanism is unknown. 546 
  547 
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 548 
Conclusion 549 
 550 
The Nicotiana tabacum nectar proteome is small and mainly consists of pathogenesis-related 551 
proteins which are conserved across different species. Only two nectarins from the NT nectar 552 
proteome, xylosidase and an uncharacterized protein, were proved to be glycosylated. This 553 
indicates that glycosylation might not be a necessary post-translational modification for 554 
nectarin secretion. None of the NT nectarin genes so far identified were exclusively expressed 555 
in the nectary, and nor were their expressions synchronous. In flowers, NT nectar changed from 556 
sucrose-rich to hexose-rich after secretion, even though no invertase activity was detected in 557 
NT nectar. From this, post-secretory sugar composition adjustment in NT nectar involves 558 
factors other than nectarins, with a likely role for fixed apoplastic invertases. Further studies on 559 
functional interactions among nectarins, and nectar-inhabiting microorganisms’ influence on 560 
nectar chemistry, especially under natural conditions, will help us understand the whole 561 
mechanism of nectar post-secretory content adjustment.  562 
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Figure legends 577 
 578 
Fig. 1 Nicotiana tabacum flower. a Different developmental stages of N. tabacum flower. S1 579 
stage, very young flower (corolla less than 1.5 cm long). S2 stage, young flower (corolla ca 3 580 
cm long, almost half the length of the adult flower). S3 stage, near adult flower with weak 581 
pink but not fully opened corolla and nectar production. This stage tends to last around 4 582 
hours for NT. S4 stage, mature flower with nectar and anther dehiscence. This stage can last 583 
for more than 36 hours, depending on insect visitation and growing conditions, such as 584 
temperature, watering, etc. Therefore, in our experiments, enough flowers still contained 585 
nectar at 40 hours from onset of S3 to allow nectar sampling at that time point. S5 stage, 586 
post-fertilization flower without nectar and corolla beginning to wilt. b The structure of N. 587 
tabacum flower, with nectary indicated by an arrow 588 
 589 
Fig. 2 Coomassie blue stained 2D gel of N. tabacum nectarins. Proteins were separated by 590 
isoelectrofocusing (pH 3–10) in the first dimension and using 12% SDS–PAGE gel in the 591 
second dimension. The molecular masses of standards are shown on the left. Identified 592 
nectarins on the gel are indicated by arrows 593 
 594 
Fig. 3 SDS-PAGE (12% gel) analysis of glycoproteins from N. tabacum nectar. a 595 
Glycoprotein staining (Glycan staining). Two identified glycoproteins (β-xylosidase and an 596 
uncharacterized protein) on the gel are indicated by arrows. b Coomassie blue G250 staining 597 
(protein staining). G: isolated glycoproteins from NT floral nectar; FN: floral nectar; M: 598 
prestained molecular weight markers 599 
 600 
Fig. 4 Tissue-specific transcript expressions of nectarins and invertases. RNA was isolated 601 
from different organs: root (R), stem (STE), leaf (L), stalk (STA), calyx (CA), upper corolla 602 
(CO, spreading part, beyond the tube, with pink pigment), lower corolla (CM, corolla tube up 603 
to 1 cm from the top of the ovary, with dense trichomes inside), stamen (STM), stigma (STI), 604 
Ovary (O), and nectaries at five developmental stages (S1~S5). All data were normalized to 605 
EF-1α transcript levels and relative to the target gene expression in the leaf. Values represent 606 
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mean ± SE from three biological repeats. Different lower-case letters indicate statistically 607 
significant differences (P < 0·05 according to one way ANOVA). a acidic endochitinase; b 608 
α-amylase; c early nodulin-like protein 2; d α-galactosidase; e G-type lectin S-receptor-like 609 
serine/threonine-protein kinase (LECRK4); f pathogenesis-related protein 5; g 610 
uncharacterized protein; h β-xylosidase; i apoplastic invertase; j apoplastic invertase NIN88; 611 
k vacuolar invertase; l cytosolic invertase  612 
 613 
Fig. 5 Post-secretory adjustment of NT nectar, in vivo (black bars) and in vitro (gray bars). a 614 
brix; b sucrose:(fructose + glucose); c protein; d hydrogen peroxide; e phenolics. Bars 615 
represent means ± SE (n = 15 for in vivo nectar and n = 8 for in vitro nectar). Statistical 616 
analysis was only performed within each data set, in vivo or in vitro test. Significant 617 
differences (P < 0.05 according to one way ANOVA) are indicated by different letters. 618 
Letters are in bold for in vivo tests and regular font for in vitro tests 619 
 620 
Fig. S1 HPLC chromatogram of in vivo NT floral nectar at different time intervals after 621 
secretion  622 
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